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in progress here as the result of iof 
Deputy Sheriff Butler-being shot by a !•'/

The investigation demon
strated the ease and comparatively 
small cost which would attend lire 
cost of" construction and the drops’ 
.and. data are now before-Mr. Tarte, 
minister of public works Of the 150 
miles. SrDproxunatetv. t«-tween here 
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built and “in everyday dSE Twenty 
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with but. Itttle expense can be widen
ed out suitable for teams TTie pro-
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funds available for the purpose, and 
the climatic conditions being such 
that road building in rhid-winter is 
out of the question, but the move
ment having for its object^he desired 
emLinust be started 
two weeks elapsed t 
ial of the mail on 1 
/and that which can* m yeuterday /on 
the Nora and a ! must the same time
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Nnr •% Tire divorce of (,‘lpua 
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winter tiyfil i< followed til Five 

Fingers, wliert- the river is left for 
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by, . SuUivan 
heard in an ava maria adapted to the 
beautiful intermezzo from t’Cavalleria

ashington, Oct. 31 
Nov 9.—The examination of

Miss Kreig will beAd-l ire brought the man
stayed with him for a couple of days. 
The mart gave his name as Jessup, 
and told him upon his departure that 
he was short of funds but in return 
(or the. accommodation he had receiv
ed would give him his papers, which 

to him. a? he cutHd 
return to -this country, stating
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weeks to conrê 
arrive is purely a matter of conjec
ture Word was received yesterday 
that a canoe I bad was en route and
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nient engineers and tire Cost is nut g —The be
too enormous, t. tititti .«tinngiy -qdv- 

corortencuon
build it now is of course 

! question, a* we Kavt 'n rrnurey, '.wl 
atom of truth in it, iait they are re-i | endeavor to

an enormous sum. for tire ret* 
at-

nreet on San Francisco, Oct 31 via Skag
way, Nov. 8 —One death has so far 
occulted here from bubopic plaguy thgt he was Competted to leave ow t$| mders, teleclibn Troni "MTg-

'____ i t:ing to some trouble he had had in non. ' a llute »oki by Mr Stewart,
SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN. tlte gold commlssiondr'v offia with- and «everal of .Souaa's latest produc- 
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Nugget office.

prosecution
to leave, and-did not, dare to draw the 
money that was coming to bun from 
the place where he had been at. work,

^ as he was afraid that the police, vho 
ITWere hot, on -bis- tea*, would àriesti 

hita it he should, attemp* to get tte- 
mutiny

t ! Vf I»
sated"on Dominion - a bit g
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; >t tote Vi'.Jmam < Miwere iransicrs,AiiYtYiig the papers
I granUi/W . sll dt which were uaiis- 
; (erred to the road bojusr man 'he 
endorsement being written on the 
hack and signed by JessupX.

I After the supposed Jewip had left
| tÂ road house keeper came v> Daw-1 y A]L XOO
son and gave the papers to his dart- : ADELpH|A AT NEW SAVOY 
uer, in whose possession they now | -— '

1 are ■
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\For that tired feeling and general 
lassitude take Malt Extract

Monarch. \Marvktnnk. Praprteter. i\f the A*t*-
mates snored tin» wiffitet *o that tire 
funds will be available next summer

oeiving
„ ~ ! vice which they are making no 

SEE DEL | teœpl ^ rrnjkt” hence tire abnolute 
. necessity of finding other menas of 

with the outside 
* 1 world during the (toeing of navi g»- 
, tiiHu'nmL.Wtrrk the ice « breaking up 

a route which would

SHINDLER,and Cigar* - 25 Cents
• deeds Carried

Mink.

net - Opp. Yukon Dock

50 H.1P.1 

imps, 
mps,

: to) Hr»l<l.. The money will have to be guttee 
through an appropriation by parlia
ment and would be used under tire 
direction ol tire board of pnbtre 

win ce* wee

VMS Harrows** tea*

NEW
commuAK^aUng

Another fact which might have .a |<, 
tendency to strengthen this theory is I <
.1 letter which was received trpm L ; 
Jessup by Mr l.liet-ohl, who Was in- j - > 
«rested with Je-vbip.i* foWf Jhitting j, , 

The letter reads as *

work» Patlumreet 
! the latter part -of January aad will > 

also be used tontinuoualy throughout probably three or f*r spoeths :
Sacb a roatr- existe, it -y .g» not thins 'tw apprfipt.attdei;

has been pnaouaced practicabk and ^ »,*,*!ly made hat
Would be included to the general ap-T 

propria Iron lor roads for the Y akua »■ 
territory During the atareece ol Mr : 
Tache, tire public works departrarat 
in the territur. is in charge <>( Mr A 
Bertrand, and »f hr reçu»manda the, 1 
construction of the toad,as 
feasible znd at a- moderate coat it[V 

shall certainly receive my heartiest

Bilk 
GJaioto

m tire ■wring.

Metaline Bushed Sheaves.leater i the winter

1#♦****

These Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
ie cold weathty. They are run without the use of Oil or 

Jfeaaseignd arc the1 -

Only SeH LiAricatàg Shwe w the Market.

I Sizes, 4. 6, 8 and 10 ipches.

lose transactions.
IC. cany follows

Friend Die bold- left that grant 
and all papers with Black & Wood- 
worth They said that they did not 
think that they could do away with 

get it staked over

.and the moat streeuixi^.efliirt» will 
! be put forth at the coming «eion of 
; parliament to secure an appropria

tion du fire-rent to pût the proposent 
Nacesaity aad 

the welfare of the pubère ta this to»
-------  1 > i richest spot in the Dominion ol Cnn-

! [jada demands it, and then, too, for 
‘ » at least, six months in, tire year the 

*■ Yukon Would bd free from the blqpd 
tentacles of the White Pass

vcls,
Ibarro 4Very iatea X*» Ter* a wigs.

NEW BELTS,
NEW CORSETS. :

.
toad in next summeryou can

the 39 feet, You can find out
f* it so
Wu again,
Jt! when it runs out.
3k! The letter was anonymous, having
T no signataire ând bearing the date »i 
2? J the l«t* of October, two days alter 

Vj Jessup’e disappearance 
Æ| ten on the back of one of the Zero 

Club’s outer sheets, and was posted

.
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RUMOR OF
DEWET'S DEATH

7v Tu i
cumstances seem favorable to tin- ;
undertaking, and the disadvantages, 
if there are any, have not vet ap- ! 
peered

The .Nugget hopes that the advis
ability of the project will be im
pressed upon the government so 
effectively that its accomplishment ' 
will be delayed as little as possible.

------- that behalf been complied with neces
sary to entitle the applicants to tte -
order of confirmation applied for, .. .cept on one ol the loilowmg ground* Intrepid Old Beer General Said to

I Fraud or collusion Wave Died From Wounds
j That all taxes have been paid; or,

That the land was not liable to as-_

nee that all conditions have exist- 
“and all acts been performed and 
- ■fiS ordinate* if

f
The Klondike Nugget
pm***---MUsaeE* 1»

*? V

We are enjoying a fine trade in Fur Garments 

and Heavy Woolen Clothing. You will appreciate 

the cause if you inspect the stock we are now dis» 

playing.

irments 
pTeciah 

low dis-

(oAweowe aionccn pop**) 
Or%mvf a*0

GEORGE M. ALLEN
•ewu-wetKLv
.,.1........ Publisher.

4?iseue J -4E-----* t
On All the taxes Paid Prior to 

January 1st, 1902.
fltJBSCnimOH HATES

DeHy.'à
V ourly, in advance    ........ .180.Ou
Per momb by carrier In city Ih Advance 8:w
Single copies

\ Durban, Oct 19 —Gen DeWrts re- /
cent inactivity has produced the im- ) 
pression ampng military men that he A 
is either dead or incapacitated through V 

Accepting— to a letter f 
from Pretoria" a prominent Boer re- f 
ceritly wrote a friend there relating -< 
the terrible hardships suflered by the f 
Boers in the field, especially Irony-A ^ 

lack of surgeons 
“DeWet, for example.

Boer, , .“suffered the m 
before he died!

25. — JmjhInhün .....BUI

—=::*% SS
Three months .............  .............,.......
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance ............ ..........i ....
Single copies ...

MOI ICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis-

__ iug space at a nominal figure, it- is a
practical admission of “no circulation.'* 
THE KLONDIKE N UUOET asks a good 
figura fer its spate and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

■sysement
— Five Per Cent. May Be Saved Where
to the Nug- |f pild Four Per cent. Will Be

Added for Every Derelict Month.

e oo 
2 oo

Sale Postponed.
Council bluffs, la.. Oct. il.—Robert 

I H Kern, special master in chamSery, 
* , • ; mounted a platform at the Omaha &

the countrUrgC'Louis freight house af noon today 
ordinance was [and announced that the sale of that 

road, set for today, had been post-

A new feature is added
or wounds KERSHBHRG, [|

.CLOTHIER

26 get today in the form of a puzzle de
partment.’ It is especially intended

i
iI

(or tiie boys and girls of the Klon
dike, although oldey heads may find I 

some difficulty in working out 
various problems offered The pu 
department will be conducted in

At the meeting of THIEFThui'Sdiy evening an 
passed respecting the assessment of 
the real and personal property in the 

! bill amending the ordinance of the

I ' * "I wrbte the 
^ist terrible 

He was

•3
each

I poned until tomorrow. ,
The master gave no reason for the

_________Tb. portion ot .1» Idinm RM» «" Ptovi.ion. . M «' «" J" " »'■ «I St Lorn, 1 ' „ „„ APPEAL FOR
IS flowed on all taxes paid before There were present a large number R th ■ s ' - —

.-P.-,™»,o,.op, „..tyïcurÆitsr Tsetss nissstone::; —the auditorium“ — £5*“ ü —F " 1

whici stidh taxes were levied. Pro- and would make the bidding . taken onsoner in the America* FfiOple. ' [ VL/ VJ RittflPf
visions are also made for the sale of spitltrt. as ,t was known that the «eM coronet taken m ” . W. W. 01111161

**«-*-• -•» -«o-snUim.... >.r- M-«. 0,1
of taxes and the issuance of the tax control of the property and would “/j. h, standings exmiwg m vaeotoa parts «
tities therefot But six months ,s have a representative here to name the »™ntr>' ‘"T * O
allowed for the redemption of prop- the. company's figure The Wabash wl ’n______ P private advices received icre as .o £ c
erty sold in such manner The has run its through trains between j- . TT~ r „ . .. .... rO* fwogress ol the feed ransom
anjendewwte ae passed are a&Toltows: [omaTïà andJSt. Loifts over—tbrirort —Victory (or R#------------- : ®8s Stone, the mieionary, are con-

That ordinance No, 29 HR 1901, | tor some time, and it bas been under- j New York. Oct 11 —Advices from «àdered to be sufficient t*am>n
stood in railroad circles that the Ciudad, Bolivar, announces that the lWttance of another appeal for tunas 
Goulds would pay $3,000,000 for the Venezuelan revolutionists, commanded by the clergymen who signed the first

by General Geronimo Rivas, have at- 0ne The idea la to impress upon the 
tacked and defeated the Venezuelan people of America the dahger that 

troops undft General stilt threateas.Miss Stone

8

- ç -Saturday’s issue
^=AMUSCMENTS

| I I I II I I I I I II I I I IM I I T Î a..aa..T1||gk LETTERS
And Small Packages-can be sent to the 
Creeks by our /carriers on the following 
days :
EltfOrado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

tion ordinance which regulates tlfe

UM=Every Tuesday and Friday to

ern country is sufficiently wearing up
on the constitutions of men, and cer- 

the class of work

-- -

The Sc.TONIGHT !
“NIOBr

t>T*V M«TB

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 19V1. tainly is not 
adapted to growing boys ‘niobi

Y NISHT IS
J family n

and all wee*. m
$50 Reward. St—S«rS Stuck Cmw»1

The KING’S
BIRTHDAY

soc - si.ee - si.so
Have. $*.00Mm PnwOi •«

< ► »:00 O’Chck.
- :♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»>»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and- conviction of any one stealing 
copies ol the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

w
k

entitled "An Urdinance Respecting 
Assessment" be amended by adding 
the billowing clause thereto

(a) \ All persons paying taxes on 
or before the 31st day of December of St. Louis, 
the year in which such taxes were 
levied shall be entitled to a-reduction 
of five per centum on the same

(b) Upon aM taxes remaining due 
and unpaid on the 30th day of No
vember of the year in which such 
taxes were levied, there shall be

Not Celebrated But Is Quietly 
Observed in Dawson.

2 The Largest Stock
$ Groceries,
$ Provisions, Hay, 

Oats and Feed

propertyr\
Our prkes are- InwWwj 

; oh the basis at eg«ity«||j

! are such a* not te f 
Utei explanatiw; 
treatment is lair V 

I pe u tors at all
I Uk* us up.

are founded 
of equity and 
lot to call for 
étions, our 
fair to!com- 

•11 times,

The sec-Owtng to the rathen "off" season ol 
festivities were

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY 
Today is thé 60th anniversary of 

the birth of King Edward VII., and 
loyal subjects the world over are 
engaged in enjovthg the festivities 
which naturally associate themselves 
with the birthday of Britain’a-sover.

.... effft. T6 i qniet manner Dawson is
doing its abate toward giving due 
recognition to the' importance Yd the 

occasion. The public offices, banks 
and* large commercial houses are 

closed for the day, and various social 
functions of a private nature have 
been arranged in the King's honor 
There is no spot in all the wide do
main of Britain’s Empire where,Brit
ish hearts beat more loyally than in 

the city of Dawson

government
Arostegui, near Bairvncas. « the ond appeal is as follows1

Boston. Oct 11, 1901

Oct It—Judge Amos 
M Thayer, of the United States cir
cuit court, said to a representative of state Of Bernmciese, • and that Gen
the As-soeiated Press that the post- Arostegui has Been taken prisoner The People of America 
none ment of the sale of the Omaha & It. is further announced that the Vene- promptinge ol our hearts cornel us 

T-tt Louis railroad today was simply z.uelan troops have joinetL arms with to issue a second urgent appeal to the
revolutionists Government^ people of America to come to the rés

ilié year no public 
Held in Dawsoft today in honor"of the 
66th anniversary of the birth of King 
Edward. , The day was, however, re
membered and honored by a general 
cessation from business in all depart
ments of trie government, also by the 
court*, hanks IMd the majority- of 

Usually in Dawson

The IX HAW SUNHf-
«E «
4r Lovers of high-grade 

goods in lood product 
not antique, but pure and 
Iresh.- wiTT -do well -to-calL 
on us

to accommodate those who were under the
the impression that the auction was troops from San Felix, commanded a* of Miss Ellen M

j by General Africana, sustained a de- missionary now held captive hy 'bc 
feafe nera that town at the hands of brigands in the Balkan mountains for

a ransom of $110,tW pearly one- 
half that sum is yet to be raised

— Dr Norquay recommends and sells Private advices received yesterday
dog doctor, t the best nerve tonic, in the world— were to the effect that it was abeolu- 

| Pabst’s Malt Extract.

4Stone. ,the
L, -E T. G. WILSON, LS0N,Srbusiness houses, 

it would be possible to have A hockey 
game at this stage of winter, but ow
ing to the present cohtinued mild 
weather no rihk could be gotten in

thereafter*, a? a penalty. an addition
al sum amounting to ,fo*ir per cent of 
such taxes „

2 That section 48 of “said ordin- 
be-maetided by adding thereto 

the following clause:
He shall prepare a copy of the list 

of lands to be Sold, as authorized by 
this ordinance, with the amount of 
taxes due- thereon, and shall include 
tlicrem in a separate column a state
ment of the proportion of costs

Br «> luOMN !leading physicians of the world the revolutionist! 
prescribe Malt Extract,

I Car tki MM M »>»
DAW!

*###****+****+*+*■ '

Shofl, the Dawson 
Pioneer drug store

nace
the full 

The story of 3» 
days’ sespite is absolutely discredited

• in the be,st-informed circles
! Today’s information Iroin Washing-
# ; ton is that the outlook is far from 
li being so'reassairing as was hoped yes-

condition for use today
A few buildings in town are artist

ically decorated, Townsend & Rose 
having unfurled to the breezes in the 
form of one long streamer a number 
of British and American flags.

It is probable that by another year 
Dawson will arrange to celebrate the 
king’s birthday with seasonable 
sports and .in a manner befitting the 
occasion._ ’

: tely necessary to raise • ••••••••••••••••••••a* ••••••••••••••••••M* •••••••<— ! amount at once »

N. C. Co. Office Buildivf ildi• -

...Our Puzzle 'Department...
J0R THE *BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF THE KLONDIKE.

iff =*■?«

t terday
i!1 Tlie public should not deceived by 
? by the idea that the American board 

as such, will pay any ransom. It 
ha* oflfetaHy dcriaied that G—could- 

All tjie words described oontom the n6t al!hnllrh m members have un
same number of letters When right
ly guessed the. third row of letters 
reading downward will spell the name

chargeable on each lot lor advertis
ing, and the sum of 5ft cents for each 

j parcel to be sold, and shall cause said 
I list to be posted In a conspicuous

Quiet as rtTs m“Dawson today there ; p|acc his fiffir*, and YiTfen other ïh« Nugget begins today the pub- 
are none, however, but say with 1er- . piaces y, the town of Dawson for foiir Beat ion of a puzzle department^ in
vor, "God Save the King," weeks before the day fixed for said which it is hoped the boys and yrls

sale, and shall publish in one or more °* DaWson, as well as those who may
newspapers published in said towrn | living on the creeks, wi ta an 

|during the lour weeks preceding the- active; interest The department will 
lay of sale named therein a not.ee be. npetr-to all who wish to send in 
in the form prescribed solutions nt the various puzaies given

T That sub-sect,on 4 of said sec- and it is especially desired that,
tion 48 be amended by striking out »-*,g,nal puzzles be forwarded for
the words "deed of property"'in the publication.
fourth line thereof and substituting rhe hames °.f ,
therefor the words "transfer of such ce®** >" s«lvinB ü,e 
property in form F’.’’ published an^ “"honor rollwill be

4 (1, 1S„ application (or an order ‘h"’* makln^ ,hr hl*he8t per*
rol cophnrmation of a sale of land for ce”^aS“. 
taxes made uiu/r thé provision!/qf 7“ XT
this ordinance Aall ,/be heard >iv a I'si is/propo
judge until thtoe months after the Klrls ol a‘c J „

*t said sale an/un„l all persons appear- »,ts upon/ind those who «^œed ^ 
mords of. the prujier land solving aTl or any portion of the l/st 

titles Office to haiTlnv interest ,n the «« requested to send their answers 
said laad have reee.yed notice of such the Fuxzle Department /

application unless each notice is dls-
pensed with by the pidge. ——----- —

(2). Such notice stSTl Be glveq by 
summons of the judge obtained ex- 
patt> lo be-served in such manner as 
the judge may direct and returnable 
in one month or such longer time as 
the judge may direct alter service 
lher of ‘ •

:üi «RENT INCLUDES

: STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC Uffl\
• — :

JANITOR SERVICE

i NO FIRE RISKS,

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS 
BEST LOCATION.

v
«
If i
it:
it
11
• I !
• I ] A*

HAIL ! TO THE NORA 
The Nugget raises its hat today in 

respectful salute to the little steamer 
Nora which, in addition to smashing 
all YAon steamboat records, has the 

honor of bringing the first mail to 
Dawson thjatr has been received in a 
matter -of about two weeks. The 
fleet of little steamers of which the 
Noth is one, possesses a most envi
able record for deeds accomplished in 
the past, and the successful trip of 
the Nora adds one more to the laur-

NO, 1—ACROSTIC C LIG.h

animously expressed sympathy with 
the movement

Will not pastors, » lender-bear,ed
,£

IS ROLLINGIE of a sovereign c women, patriotic men and rephNenta-
1 Crosswords ,fl. a body of water j tives of and financial mo
2, precise 3, a sound. 4. wise. 5, 
to wind 6, a valley. 7, the head of

v HIGH BALLSt tivity everywhere—will not everyone
aid by giving and soliciting until the 

8, one of toe apostles 9, BtjB (wd hl’Bd.
Id, not one. —11, a j

. !
a church 
large animal, 
narrow passage 12, a birdI «Jobber Frank Kennedy the Big 

Thing in Seattle,

A life is at stake, and the life of a 
i Christian missionary, patriotic and IONSwho are suo

• .NO. 5—ENIGMA a noble American
i am composed of nine letters, and All contributions shoujd he sent di- 

am one of the largest cities in the rect to Kidder Peabody & Co., 115 
world.

e
wrestler, prize-Frank Kennedy, 

ighter and peddler ol hot air. writes 
x Dawson (riend /th

l CATKels which they have achieved 
No history ol the early develop

ment of this territory would 
pkte without references t 

j . sturdy little boats that plow
way Ipr the splendid fleetAl steamers 

whi.’h the upper Yukoymow boasts. 
The arrival of the Xora yesterday 

of a public detn-

Devonshire street, Boston, or Baring, 
Hpk out my 1, 3, 4. 6, 8, the re-; Magoun A- Oo 15 Wall street, New 
Winmg letter, mky be transposed to i York Alt^rrioney contributed will be 
/mean “to revqj^e." Without my^1, j returned Ao the donors - in case *to 
2, 3, 7, 9, theHemammg letters may i use is mu necessary, or in ,he event

is now ahgt he 
Htephcns m Sea coming week the following 

tor toe Wvs and 
their

f;uest of the Ho)
,le where he it /living like a prince 
ns Dawson-earned moiiey He wji 

has spent all his nujli

4 32$e oom- 
these 

ired toe

londike to Rents Reasonapli lè—« • *that whçn 
oiling Seattle high balls 

.irobably join Arizona Chart» 
fiber on expeditidii and, a

II will 
on his

be transposed to mean "a row or I of its being hereafter returned by or 
string _ consisting of a number of j through the >f$‘hited States gnvjrrn- 
tlimgs united." Without my 1. 5, 6, ment /
7, 8, thé remaining letter* may be | (Signed) ' 
trangppaed to mean "to exist."---------

mg by t»

1 > tit putting 
wear/ 'the chain-. For Terms Apply toout a lew. niggqrs,

.lionship wrestling belt of! the island. 
11 Kennedy finds such a snap on the 
Tiberon isdand as he duj iii Dawson 

sy" he will

KO.j 1—NUMERICAL ENIGMA
composed of 27 letter» h—M.y 

22'; is one of the wet** 
9, ai1, 22, 18, k'l<, is 

a country in Asia; my

’ John 1. Withrow. Park.
gregational Church 

George C Lonmer Trrmoni Temple • 
_ Baptist Church
John Galbraith, Broomfield Street M 
, K Church

was justly the cai 
onstration. The entire population ol

-1-i

Northern Commercial13. . s, ial Cf,NO 6 —JUMBLED QUOTATION 
Pleasures like spread but are poppies 
The bloom is the flower seize you 

—Robert Burns 
NO. 7-WORD SQUARES

* A fruit 
• • Rest

* A continent -
* Back

. N 8,
• * **A long gown

* A sign
To submit, to bow
The limits _______

NO 9 —CHARADE
my When the story about lookiag back

ward we read

apostles; , i
the name
2L 17, 15, t, is a military station') 
my 24 28, 11, 5, is a part of the 
human body; my 7, 16, 16, 18, is a 
girdle my 23, 13. 8, 14, is a shallow 

(3). Any person interested in such spot; my 20, 14, lfr, 5, is a large
land may at any time before the time room
lot tearing such application redeeiii My whole is part of a 
the said land by paying to. the jtur- Goose rhyme —
chaser or his assignée the ajnouut of 
the purchase money paid, and any 
further sums charged against the said 
lakd and lawfully paid, together with 
20 per cent thereon, and costs a> toe 
judge may allow.

the territory has cause*; to be grateful 
to the boat, its officers and its 

owners, who ran /the risks involved 

in navigating the’Yukon at this sea
son of the year, in order that the 
mail might reach Dawson >\

In thus acknowledging toe service

: vhere people are "dead 
te in big luck.l - • shed

Puses to Stand.
Wayward Young Man.

Chicago, Oct. 11 —William H Gib
son, 19 years old, said to be the hew 
upon the death of hi» nwither to sev- 
eral hundred thousand dollars, is 
confined at the town hall police sta
tion on a : charge of burglary 
police admit that the name under 
which
fictitious one, but they refuse to te 
veal any of the facts concerning his- 

! relation* It has hem learned, how- 
We learn ol a ajaange human bemg that tbe boy’s mother, who is

Who turned to.my first, itnlike-rnany

Chicago, Oct. 11—Railway passes 
-vi 11 not be abolished December 31 

The plan to wipe them out ol-

-■ Heed a coprof Gortiesal 
I nir to ouwude fneode »

w pictoetal history «d «IHW
■ sale at all news stands

Mtoehig People. -
Ja* A, ImBrecque Mr* F 

Howe, So Asbumbam. Mae», U *8 
A., Wiltiam Thor bum, Annie M 
Thor buen. \ West field Trtradr. Abel- „ „ , ... .
deni. Scotland 1» W McDonald, j "IK

Mrs S McDonald 24 Mine «... Man

if Ooetzmai 
friends, 
y of Klond 

i stands. T

next.
■xistence was killed at a meeung hFre 
today of the executive officials of 
Aestern roads They will meet again 
November, 5. The scheme to abolish 
passes iu..*Jl probability will be re
surrected about a/yew hence, as E 
4. Harriman and other railway niag- 
îaies are firmly oubutxl with tli«!j idea 
hat the officers and emphiyees-kti the 

railroads and 'members ot their iami- 
,slum,Id pay regular rales when 

they travel, the sanie as others 
When a vote was taken ou the ques

tion ol " abolishing,passes nearly all 
the big roads voted m the afiirmntive 
and all the Smaller roads vyteti 
against it. The majority, against 
abolishing passes was decisive.

Mother
which the Nora has performed, we 

expresses tliebelieve that the Nugget 
unanimous feeling of toe community.1

NO. 2-sNUMlùRlCÀL ENIGMA 
1 am composed of 24 letters : My 

5, 3. 16, 22, 6. 1, is a recluse, my 
22, 17, 5, 2L 7, is a pattern r»y 
11, 15, 23, 16, 19, is a 
4, 20, 12, 21, 13, is a religious rsong; 

til From th* tiffiC 111 pajment t- T 31 tn 2 ls u*
the: purchser or his assignee of tfw ,mman mdc m, 9, 8. 21. Is to
the purchaser tor his assignee of the

Wheat Ü! The
AT- AT—F > Francisco. Ual. tiro Beutiy, Mr - — | | aiU|M*f

- M E Bentley, Chico Cal Tb.«na* F. 3. UU ITHHIW *
privonrr ts booked tv

URGE THE OVERLAND TRAILl_ 
The proposal of the Nugget that 

the government be urged to under- 
takr Ü» oOkétrueMun of aa overland 

trail from Dawson to “Whitehorse has 
met with hearty and almost unani
mous endorsement from the public 

The advantages to be derived from 
the proposed trail are. so manifest 

(hat argument in its favor 
acaacdiy eedessavy With such a 
route constructed, the diffic.ujf.ies at-

UNHt
Hayes, W Hayes, Jame»ttown. Ml 
Dakota, U S à B Ohms. If I

Pathetio, Dawson

THE MAN FROM MtAH 1 > Vt/f 
NElr savoy this week

tmi saisi tv
Co#wee lad Awe.

.WILY OfiOC
I A vs. and «

eayweise erori J
a Widow, is owm-r ol a UMiuuaii

NS Of TH
les , . . conceal. #-

amounts mentioned in .the next Jire- whole n\ (aiml,*r quoUtion
of the purchaser in said land shall 
cegse and dtermme

a deed, in New York, another ia 1-os Angeles 
The trouble was «used by far se^ I ebere ^ now r<!Mdes, and that tor

a time die lived-in Chicago with bet 
son in the most fashionable quarter 

! <if Hyde Park,’
Gibson admits hi# guilt, and as a 

result of hr* eoafrsston much of toe

r Bay City MsfM
5 "vEEkvsSSI

• H «r»4 is»*»»* UN

J BOVSUYT S CO » *

ty MaSO>3-^NOVKL AVROaSTIC"
5. (1) Subject to the foregoing All toe words desenbed contain the

provisions, on any application lor an salué mm 1 tier tji leTter, When right- 
older lot suvh confirmation the pro- *>’ ffitossed and wrilten.one below an- 

o( xite said ««her, toe initial letters will spell the 
ol a certain state, and the 

of letters will spell ‘its

•ng V
PAOFESSIONÂL CARD* 

caw«t»s
Coto.no» a aU*A* 
a. MalaeMa. eti QSea.

otth meal# 
lion ere not eq 
let In IbU 00»
Ils SISWIK*.

Is ,m second, (though flowing si 
one*. I’ve heard)

1 hope 1 shall ne'er be a dwell# .
And yet from ray first to my second ^ rf„weced at

and third , , 
ls as" tar as from attic to cellar

■ ;—— I

kiiWAPS.seems
duction of the transfer
landj executed by the proper officer, name 
shall be prima, facie evidence that all third r.o 
conditions bava cxisU'd^aud all acts capital
been pet lormed and all requuemcuis ■ 1 the-house ol a nobleman B
of this ordinance in that behalf been tim in South Anwsa 8, a foot- Mv whole corne» m pairs and « 
complied with necessaty to entitle vite I, * a*n» wmelameet ipçltni fu tn à ,

! applicant to the order of confiai ma- to Jacob 5, a co«tr, in Europe! Though its style may be out of all

lion applied lor $. a town in toe norViern part ol j
S>l c 2 ) It such application be not Austria 7, to reverberate 8. an | Its

made until alter the expiration ol six expression used to deucizbe a aubot-
uionths from the date of the transfer, dmsfe array officer 9, to mean ot to

16, encircling.

C0-, *
P*m I.LO a W.IPLf.y — A«v*etia. |

XZTi! ■ |rT-|
................................................... .... Fphoîo sawn

Kelly A Co., the pioneer druggists, 
sell Pabst's Malt Extract .

We fit (lane* Pioneer drug store

: a pawn shop:

tendant upon winter travel between 
Dawson and Whitehorse would be re
duced to a minimum The distance

*o*l# 8* materially 
the time consumed in making the trip 
grould be correspondingly shortened 

The mall service need nervet be in- 
terrupVM, as stages couW he plactd 

in operation as soon as navigation 

signed
The construction of a permanent 

of the eirta*-

Kelly * Co leading Druggist*2. a
t
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pacific 
Coast 

: Steamship 
Co.
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Alaska, Washington t ‘& 

California, i; V 
Oregon and Mexico. ;;

goad would also admit 
jffigfcment of well equipped toad 

.radically mi-
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!Our Price, Ara «W»*

We Çe#r **• *®L3N* 1 1
> !houses, which are 

*n»wn under present') conditions ow-

Sng to the fact that 
winter trail is never the same during 

Road home

rroute of the ANfiLO-AMERICAN $ 
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Van ielaat Sew Yota tiaalgaa:\Hv .Doubt1
two Buccewive seasons 
keapers cannot afford to invest- veiy ' 
large sums in their houses whan they • 
linow that a year later they may be \ 
entirely off the line of travel.

To %he points noted above must be 
Important fact that
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t♦ • ..A GLIMPSE INTO OUR GROCERY PEPARTMEHT. f' xmwe»«eewe**|, m « «PEElZl^emoo 

- PEEL—Orange 
SAUCES—Chill 
— “ Cranberry

Pepper Green 
- , Pepper Red 

Tobascrt 
I-ea A Perrin = 

India Relish

XlAIAIAlAfAl/ HERRING—Kippered 

• - HEKRING-Salted
HERRING—In Oil. 
FISH-BALLS—Norwegian 
CAVIAR—Russian. 
SARDINES 

O YST ERS—Booth. 
OYSTERS—Saddle Rock 
OYSTERS—Blue Point. 
CODFISH-Steaks 
CODFISH-Boned.
CODFl S H—Brick s. 
CODFISH—Kits. 
MACKEREL—Kits

iSHRlMP-Chicago. 

HAMBURO-rAaia. 
GELATINE—Cox. 
GELATINE—Knox,

- HOT’S.

HONEY 
HOT.STUFF 
HORSEftADtSH 

JAMS.
■JgLUBS: -

MARMALADE.
MINCE MEAT—(Bulk) Heinz 
MIXED PICKLES—Heia*. 
GERMAN PICKLES—Heinz. 
GHERKINS—Heinz 
KRAUT'’

OLIVES-(BuDh - 
NUTS—Pecans 
NUTS—Almonds 
NUTS—Walnuts. 
NUTS-Brazilian 
NUTS—Filberts 
NUTS—Peanuts.
PEEL—Citron

PLUM PUDDING 
OKRMEA 
GRAPE M TS 
MALT BREAKFAST POOD 
TWIN BROS' MUSH 
RALSTON BREAKFAST FOOD 
WHEAT—Cranked
Wf i E A T—Creamed------ ------------
WH ht AT—Rolled

ZÂ i*

Wing
=4g=

f]V ^
j1In ifH fXL -1/

mn r
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IMPà
:a High Prices 

Linnecessary 

Even for 

High-Class 

Groceries.

À Broadside 
Of Big 

Bargains in
Hifh=CI*SS WAOKPm-W Mustard,ll»“ v,a;5J MACKERÇL—In Tomato Sauce. 

, . MACKEREL—In Oil.
Groceries. SAUKW-Beafes

SALMON—Columbia River 
SALMON—Fraser^ River 
LOBSTER—Castle.
I .OUSTER—Crown.

. LOBST ER—Gold. 
êiêMMMS SHRIMP—Magnolia

1■s
z

rz
C LIGHT Chutney; - 

Mango Chutney 
Cnrry 
Capers

COCO A-Van Hmrtens
COCOA—Fry’s. 
I'OCOA-Epps t-

CHOCOLATB-CaUteeia
FRANCO-AMERICAN SOUPS- VI CHOCOLATE—Mftuer 

• Kinds.
TOMATO SOUPS—Snyder s 
CATSUP—Snyder's.

—VPRLK BUTTER—Hem?
BISCUITS-Chmtie's 
CRACKERS—Christie’s 
BISCUITS—Shredded Wheat 
BROWN BREAD 
OltfOER BREAD 
CARMEL CEREAL

If?1 whH

1
~

=.

Hw pIE f
K/

mWa■i-fW
SkTe

z
CHOCOLATE—Orekad 
CHOCOLAT E—Unsweetem* 
COFKKE-Pennant 
COFFEE-Ensign 
CHEESh;—McLaraa’a 
CHEESE—Beaver.
<’HF!ESE—Canadian (Kith > 
ItHKhSE—ttanadiaa (26It | 
CHEESE—Canadian 146It ) 
CHEESE—Roquefort
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENTY e

1e=| —~T Alleys1 in Line With the Best tn Quality, Quantity and Prices 
Combined.

444

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE/

Nails.
Tar Paper.

......Building Paper-------
Locks.
Butts.

* Door Bells 
Sash Fasteners 
Door Bolts!
Latches.
Cupboard Catches.
Gate Hooks and Byes.

,
BLACKSMITHS^ SUPPLIES.

( *■: j j
HE

Iron.
Steel.
Cumberland Coat —
Hammers.
Anvils.
Bellows 
Forges.
Tuyere Irons.
Fletters.
Set Hammers.
Punches.
Cold Chisels 
Hot Chisels 
Tongs.
Hardies. r*

Top and Bottom SWages 
Heading Tools.

MINERS’ SUPPLIES 
Picks. ’ ,

flknTili ...............—
Rope.
Valve and Machinery Oil 
Plough Steel Cable

STOVES.

Cariboo No. 7 and 8 lor Wood 
Leroy, NoG 7, for Coal or Wood 
Jewel Range, ior Coal or Wood 
Wonder Jewel, Coal or Wood 
Air-Tights, for Wood (from ’.* to 

to 36 inches
Cokes Hot Blast Heaters hli ■!*> hU » 

for Lignite Coal No irouble te
keep the fire over night

5 l;

ial i •
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rJ'A \
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if Ooetzmnn’e 
friends. A I 
y of Kiondlkl 
i stands. PrM
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h f it-,CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
Sets of Chisels.
Sets of Bits 
Augers 
Planes.
Squares ’ ; ” *

Hand Saws.
Stanley Combination Planes. 
Hammers.
Files.

I

ile Wheat Knit'

UNHAM
m i

.1

MILV owock*
Ave. end *th St. I•-a", f -

t'

haï AND SHOE DEPARTMENT. If11

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
NS OF THE

>•
Hats. Caps, SWppw* and Shoes la Aay QuantityTall. Furnishings and Articles (or Winter Wear.

HART, SCHAEFNER 
AND MARX CLOTHING.

Fancy Tweyd Suits 
Fancy Worsted Suits 
Black Worsted Suits 

Black Chevolt Suits 
Fancy Trousers,
Caseimere Trousers 
Worsted Trousers.
Tweed Trousers 
Full Dress Suits 
Ooon Coats 
Beaver Coats 
Fancy Dressing Jackets 
Fancy Bar Coats 
Fancy Smoking Jackets

KITCHEN UTENSII.S.

Granite, Tin and Copperware 
Gramteware 
Tinware.

Copperware 
Cast Skillets, ■. - ■ -
Hotcake Griddles _J—
Wire Broilers 
Stock Pott

*s V

ty Ma Muskrat Caps 
Cloth Cap» 
sif^t-ape

HATS.FURNISHING GOODS.

Wilson Bros. Colored Neglige 
Wtiaon Bros. White Shirts. 
Wilson Bros. Dress Shirts. 
Wilsion Bros Neckwear 
Wright’s Health Underwear 
Wright’s Silk Underwear *• 
California Flannel Underwear 
California Flannel Overshirte. 
Natural Wool Undttweai 
Fancy Cashm 
Black Cash mete Seeks 

, . Wright's Health Socks 
German Socks.
Golf Stockings 
Bicycle Stockings

-»
with me«u wbjeh 

U ««huioo.

Steuon Cowboy Hal» 
Stettoo-Crush liais 
Stetson Fedora Hate
Stetson Derby Hat»______
King llatt 
Black Derby HaJ*.
Brown Derby -Hntt 
Pearl Fedora Hate 
Black Fedora Hal*
Pearl OoU llaU,
Cedar Fedora Hats

j
t

«SHOES.

Doigt Kelt Shoe»
Slater Frit She»»
Win un*u Felt Shoe» 
In.lgr Kelt Slipper* 
Budge Fancy Slippers 
Moccasin .Slipper* 
Hedeoa a Bay Mora*».». 
Into* ta Moor «aine 
Patent leather Bhoea 
Patent leather Slipper» 
Patent lualhet fhttord»

.
ICO, *

Table and Pocket Cutlery
Buga i -.) ,fl$1 Socks

..Every Known Want in Hardware- 

Special Values in All Goods in All Departments.

fnutears »nd 

ftstbtuls. CAPS.
Bum Cap» 
Coon Capa
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

- ; -I
-------------M--------

afe», "^"Wv> * •

“YOU'RE NOT SO WARM” |

But that you may need another heaU-r

-e Nuggthe diameter to four teehee in order 
that there might be no lorteiUire <>< 
insurance due to a slight technicality 

As to the question of better pro
tection from Are caused by electric 
light wires, in the provisions added 
to the ordinance requiring more per
fect humiatton, the matter of the 
liability and Where it falls came up, 
whether on the tenant or the owner 
of the building where changes were 
ordered made and hot complied with.
Mr. Dugas suggested that the wires 
of any house not complying with the 
provisions of the ordinance should be 
cut off The provisions effecting the wm ^ madr
wiring of a building are as follows : # troubles 600 officers and non-

, je^JSrru^r^^ — « ^ -
sired a reason tor the same should conductor at the entranee to or with- terday an were ^ , _
be given and 1 would suggest that in » building, some automatic de- promise of immediate settlement M iKW,'t/f ' , ^
in lieu of the proposed endorsement a vice must be introduced in the circuit sa|anes in arrears. tfbr sjm 'to a pulp with, a Chib

of the smaller conductor whereby it -----------—------------------ -------------------------- W/ },$§ 'verdict charged the crime to Charles1 gend a copy of (feet itère'
shall be interrupted whenever the cur- ywv i tvvrrnrn i W-Wl i ÆBaker, a man formerly employed M mr to outside friends
rent passing through it is ,n excess of WINTER MAIL ROAD NbfcufcU V /- / 1 , j ! Vaille <tn a ranch Charges were ^çtorral hi^y ^hioMfc .
its safe carrying capacity , -■ ___—,----- y I Jg? Ær — ' made that Baker's motive lot «he' 5»" _________________ _

“(b! The wires passing through the (Continued from page 1 ) * '* _ _ crime was love 1er Mr< Vaille who Sp^ »i nower ! f’etaev
exterior wall of a building should be _______________________________ -4— • ‘ - ' , }.wsa much'younger than her husband saW Nugget office
firmly encased in substantial tubes of, _ the new ; — f ' - Mrs Vaille was. arrested in Denver)
non-conducting material, not liable to ’lse, is en us 1 - , , , by g* p0|ice band songs by tonight upon the request ot-tbe Vark

r^Mr Tac^ told me .the,road wa, Soefetÿ .* bow ^ Const Wngbt. C^ Uunty authority,

Vit, feasible and could tw hum »’ TV’ year-the St An- Harwell rapt fTSSl».................. ...
comparatively little expense When _ Iti all circles this topic Const Shaver, "Serg . * Cant X *TTTT _

JSZ r. 22Ui i-jr-STSr*=" ’SS, We Carry a Full Line
LiSSiSS. ■ ■■■

data necessary concerning the pro^Uieapprowni establish- Bell, iwfertion* by the fire brigade or Told 1Z. including the prnbaMe «nte^g W ry ^ ^ Vestr* and d,„t«, by Me~rs Rtev- ♦

cost It was too late to get in the | «ifents and modiste^ are i i* rnson and Cowan The occasion was
estimates then, but I am ™ ^^^1^ flie’ladL are matnigi-ne which w.lV lon^e remeenbere

they will go through this yesr ^ fof thf bay, and there is no question I
road must come eventually and he wjU be a greater dis-

18 4 ,,m play'o^ele'minoe- of costumes this year ^jand

an has ever before been witnessed f^on V Monday evening, » .

Dawson the nrw cthirch building on Chuteh
The program is ore of the ! 

t ^everfr arranged for a concert in ;

DOINGS OF YUKON COUNCIL ■
ft.o.3HOT FOR TURKS. mÊk o

im Nov.Paris, Nov. 1, via’ Skagwav,
8 —France today sent a large divi
sion of her Mediteranean fleet under 

with ift-

If so. call ons /I
*/MMatter of Sanctioning People’s Petition Now 

at Ottawa Asking for Wholly Elective 
Council Insisted Upon by Conn- 

cilmen Wilson and Prud- 
- .c homme—Much Business 

Is Transacted.

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. !hisealed orders to Smyrtan
force settlement by Tur- 

The fleet is
o.,u<% V°istruct ions to t Phene 36. Tin Shag. »«*> St. A 3rd

» & <3 C
md Ave. . 4 3rd Ave.key of French claims, 

not. expected to arrive until Saturday 
which will give the Sultan three days- 

of grace to" think the matter over. 
It is anticipated that a settlement 

To add to the Sul-

WWMH »

Have you that tired leflttg ( I

Ïïïï. HSÎ ” u v.,,,. rt» -“> • *
body was found near his home, Jef- ; l 0RT—Fvcning 6tl

[ferson. Park county, Colo , last ■«!- jadT S smen 
' 'nesdav. VaHie was station agent lor! t

i the Colorado & Southern railway at 
His head had Been tieaten j 

The coroner's '

Caused a Sei red feeling | 
r. Norquay, 
family phy

i
• -1

x.^ For Murder o 
June State 

Evidence 
Shot- Jol 

fi Mereoil

j”
* 'v aa/ If thé 8th 

J-face silver v 
(Be of 
lor return to 1

tact *|
n. inside o‘ cm 

May " Heward for return t0 
care N C Co

* n*tt.-sV

Instead of holding its session in the 
evening, as was formerly the prac
tice, the Yukon council met Thursday 
afternoon in its regular monthly as- 

Tbe change proved a wise

letter son

committee be appointed to draft a 
memorial setting forth what changes 
may be desired, funds needed, etc. 1 
make this suggest*0” merely because 
I do not believe our resolution of

-vt*? man1* i

1lendssembly.
oge on the part of the commissioner, 
as at 6 o’clock in the afternoon the 

of business

HI
Î-

in the■accumulation
council’s hands had not been entirely recommendation wouhl have any 
gone over and it became necessary to effect or avail. You will understand, 
continue the session in the evening, gentlemen, I have no sfr-sire to place 
A great deal of the time of the conn- elective members of the council in a 
til was occupied m eonatdftiM 4b* false .fwatiep,; as I, twliw-Rfrrfertlv 
miners’ protection ordinance section well that they being elected as the 
hy section, it finally being passed and choice of the people certain things are 
now stands as one of the laws of the • naturally expected of them.”

Mr. Wilson—’’I would be pleased it 
the council would see fit to form a 
committee,- similar to that Jll exlrrt- 

last winter, for the purpose of

attorney toe 
office.s,aille. N‘" " *■ ’*»

IN-* W 

toil

r ! Builds both brài» 
! Pabst’s Malt Kxlract

ud mat ain and r
absorb moist-ure; act.John V

<‘(e> Wienevet wires *«■ settled 
throuiH* walls, floors or partitions in 
buildings they must be rairroundfd by 
a special insulating tube of substan
tial material,

-
mttf

j last June 

Wng vs ease

6iI was hi

Î
“(d) Exposed-wires must be cov= 

ered with at least two -coatings, one 
of insulating material next the wire, 
and another outside of this, nf ma
terial calculated to protect the form
er fr6m Injury ;
, "(e) In running along walls and 
the like, wires must be rigidly at
tached to the same by non-conducting 

deer he fastenings and must he placed at. a 
from the Jjgtance from each other of eight 

inches for arc lights and two and 
one-half inches for incandescent lights, 

they approach any

The incorporation ordin- 
did not come up, though it was 

unofficially stated that witli the ex
ception of a few minor details it was 
ready for presentation.

At the convening of the council 
Commissioner Ross ofeupied the 

there being present Mr. Justice

territory 
ance

OF ♦ope*
ntu* XIM— Hu. tamUw 
Hh!.UIkt~u> N,oJ« Up-r 
Hlur »U*e" HimSIW
N.SoS Ktt.lh.1 . m

WrrdiHiFolgw OofdMi IM«e M A J 
FttlgOT IMIn Ikrt* M.wtifee 
Ch»». 4 Sanbool SI. a J. .

«ta.ence
preparing a memorial as suggested 
I am sure that while in the past we 
did not get all we asked for, yet 
much good was accompluhed by 
placing the matter before parliament- 
ih the proper manner. I am pleised 
to move that thg_ commispi 
.asked to name a commise 
council for such purpos*®

Mr. Prudhonitfie—“I^gree fully

with the gentfeman,_but fear the t.re- and whenever 
mortal as suggested may trot 
sen ted " in time for the present sit- ab)e of furnishing another circuit or 
tjg^s of the house of commons. The. ground connection, they must be 
people have already forwarded the rigidly secured and separated from

continuous solid

Whitney 6 Pedlar!
He- it .

nt a
h —

- TPreparations are now complete for
concert which is to be 

Andrew's

Old S-Y, T. Co. BulkHnt.
Second Ave.

a......................... ..................................................... ...
Pechair ■

Dugas, Gold Commissioner Senkler, 
Major Wood, Legal Adviser New- 
lands. Councilman Wilson and Coun
cilman Prudhomme, all 
excepting Registrar Girouàrd 
commissioner notified the members 
that. Mr Newlands had been 
in as legal adviser, received Sis 
commission- and was now a regular 
member of the councfl. Councilman 
Wilson expressed pleasure in welconv 

the council one so well, and

tux», »»sooner the bettor
here which stands ready the moment 
the road is completed to enter into a 
contractât» carry the winter mail ior 
one-third less than wharis now paid, 
a saving of $10,000, and tf desired

dOUbXSXumtor: -rf their frieuds met

A B hall for an informal dance 
which might be considered as a pre
liminary event to the larger and more 

to take

iRefir.

m* *i*
B

■
■m**? 
Fw* '

tfetor* bnthe members 
The WALL PAPER m 

SIGNS
PERPUU UNE CHOICE BRANDS jury w:M 

where L
Ikstreet(hi Thursday evening the members 

Andrews Society ~and a Wines, Liquors & C igars iNS ..

)N BR
sworn . they will gi>;e a bond in 

amount of tbeir contract 
3 mail

the carrying out of the agreements 
made In the Caribou country a 

after the gov-

iwsonJ

...ANDERSON BR01.ins t!One of the events which is looked 1 
for next I

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.vforward to with pleasure 
week is the house social and concert t 
which is to be given at the home

F T Congdon on next i

ToBCansovw Pro» •ECONO «VENUE
AVENUE

Iowa Creamery Butter
pretentious affair which is

the 31st of this month 
about 7f> present- tn give 

hall its initiatory dance and 
the highest terms 

w are ereatly enjoyed by

memorial and they should have their 
hands strengthened by our endorse-

the same by some 
non-conductor of at least one half

■ant IVnumber of years ago ,

-■ wSSwUS51"5»£Î|w.
The following penalty is provided J ^ q. faut „x cenVa a|the new

for tampering or interfering with the ^ ^ ^ ro/d were put 10 “

many of the merchants would freigfit 
their spring stocks of goods in over-
land instead of being compelled to j Qn "Wed|lfsday (.vt.nlh|c Mr and Mrs The organ
wait for them tyn<>l the summer 'ii' %|(.I)o|iald enterU.i»«LJi.e ex- *«*P«*» "f ^ P|-^,
nearly half over The efie$t would Lbas Uona . . ,, < ., , , church last evening at the l ioncer 
bTLn^dousty felt m toe upper ^^ecutive cpmnR.ee oftife S wah Urg,.y attended and was

Stewart country, too. where “»«*-* j avenut, T1„. ativ most success*,I Vom a lmanc.a1 as
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